Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Ghana is endowed with a number of renewable energy sources such as wind, solar, hydro, and biomass, which supply over 60% of the nation's energy needs. However, the country is yet to exploit these resources holistically for its economic gains. To ensure energy security and avoid the over exploitation of resources and the economic and social benefits that come with wind energy deployment, the country has put in policies to develop wind energy for the country. Wind is the energy that can sustainably meet the growing demands of our energy needs. Ghana has a population of about 30 million people, with a yearly demand of 12% per year and projects to reach 45 million people by 2040, under a high case scenario (Government of Ghana [@CR17]). Again, the country is set to achieve a 10% share of RES in its energy matrix by 2020.The wind is seen as the energy that can aid Ghana to achieve all these objectives. The country managed to achieve 0.2% in 2013 and 0.3% in 2015(Government of Ghana, 2020). Ghana has not made much progress in the deployment of wind and other RES as a whole towards achieving that objective; it achieved 1% in 2018 of the 10% envisaged by 2020 (Bloomberg NEF [@CR9]).

More so, Ghana was projected to achieve universal electrification by 2020, which is behind schedule. Thus, the study would delve into factors that will determine the scaling up of wind energy in Ghana towards achieving this goal. The question that comes to mind is whether the policies enacted in the form of feed in tariffs (FiTs) and renewable purchase obligation(RPO) have failed to live up to the expectation of achieving the 10% target. The following studies have argued that FiTs and RPO are effective in scaling up wind energy and RES in general and should be pursued (Mohsin et al. [@CR36], Panse and Kathuria [@CR43], and Mohsin et al. [@CR37]). In the wake of rising population growth, can the old pathway continue to meet the energy demand of the country, giving the projected high case scenario of the population of 45 million people in 2040? As Ghana has not met its universal electrification rate in 2020, scaling up wind energy would help in creating energy access and promoting socioeconomic development in the country. The electrification rate now stands at 87%. Research by Rocco et al. ([@CR47]) confirmed that increasing electricity access could contribute significantly to economic growth.

Additionally, electricity access has a direct correlation to economic growth and promoting sustainable development and industrialization. Ghana's gross domestic product (GDP) has been on a growth trajectory and grew by over 6% last year in 2020 African Development Bank [@CR7]). That means more energy is needed to fuel and sustain this growth. Hence, scaling up wind energy would be needed for this economic theory. The country's generation capacity is at 4310 megawatts (MW), without embedded generations from two major solar plants, at 2017 end, and the total generation with embedded solar plants is 14,069 gigawatt-hours (GWh) (Energy Commission of Ghana [@CR15]). Obviously, this adequate generation comes from thermal sources, which is about 69.3%. This is not sustainable and places a financial burden on the country and consumers as well. In 2017, Ghana imported 1.7 million barrels of crude diesel to power the thermal plants, for \$63 per barrel. This would increase to 3 million barrels in 2018, with a per-barrel cost of \$75 and a levelized cost of operations to be around \$225 million (Energy Commission of Ghana [@CR15]).

As a result, the aim of this paper is to find out the factors that would determine the scaling up of wind energy in Ghana. Wind energy is a local, cheaper, and environmentally friendly fuel. Ghana has the potential in certain locations to generate utility-scale wind energy in Ghana. These locations are the eastern region, Greater Accra, Parts of Volta, and Asante regions. These areas have the minimum wind speed of 6.4 m/s required for utility-scale wind farms. The factors have been grouped into policy, technical, socioeconomic, and geographic. Ghana has a technical potential for wind energy at 82.8 TWh yearly and total final electricity consumption of 6.9 TWh a year (Mohsin et al. [@CR35] and Iqbal et al. [@CR22]).There is a need to build grid infrastructure and modernize the existing ones to take on VRE. Ghana equally has a geographical potential of 8.5% of its total available area for the production of electricity. This makes a point that Ghana has a favorable landscape to deploy wind energy to achieve 100% electrification. Furthermore, with Ghana's population on a growth trajectory, with about 2% annual growth, it implies high urbanization and more income to spend on energy. But Ghana cannot scale up wind without leveraging a partnership with the private sector.

A favorable business environment would help in wind energy deployment in the country. After all, it is the private sector that would play a catalytic role in scaling up wind energy in Ghana, as have been done in South Africa with the REIPPP (SEWEA [@CR49]), Kenya (Kazimierczuk [@CR27]), and Morocco (Government of Morroco [@CR18]), together with the African Development Bank (AfDB), a multilateral development institution, and other private developers.

A couple of studies have been done concerning the wind energy sector in Ghana. They include Adaramola et al. ([@CR1]) and Dzebre and Adaramola ([@CR13]). The study uses time series data, the vector auto regression (VAR) model to analyze the variable, using a multiple linear regression model to evaluate the impacts of these factors. All the variables are considered endogenous variables under this approach. Finally, to the best of our knowledge, this paper is the only one that uses the VAR model as well as the LCOE approach to analyze the wind energy market in Ghana. Asumadu-Sarkodie and Owusu ([@CR5]) used a similar approach in analyzing the key determinants of wind energy in Ghana, but did not include the LCOE approach. The results corroborate several studies and found all the variables to be significant in scaling up wind energy in Ghana. Our contribution also includes the provision of a wider perspective on discourse regarding scaling up wind energy in Ghana to meet our growing energy needs.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the "[Literature review](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" section makes a deep dive to the literature on the wind industry in Ghana. The "[Data and methodology](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}" section describes research and methodology. The results of the analysis are described in the "[Results and discussions](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"}" section. The "[Conclusions and recommendations](#Sec19){ref-type="sec"}" section ends the paper with conclusions and recommendations.

Literature review {#Sec2}
=================

This section provided a deep dive to the wind energy situation prevailing in the country, as well as the electricity generation dynamics of the country. It reviewed the literature related to the technical, theoretical, economic, and geographic wind energy potential of the country. It equally briefly reviewed that of Africa.

Wind energy in Ghana {#Sec3}
--------------------

Ghana started producing utility-scale renewable solar, precisely to the national grid in 2013. Before this, the nation relied on hydropower and thermal sources to meet the nation's energy needs. On the whole, renewable's total generation from the overall generation stands at 26 kWh since 2016, which is about 0.1% of the total generation (Energy Commission of Ghana [@CR15]). Ghana is yet to officially generate energy from wind to the national grid. The only wind farm under construction with about 225 MW of nameplate capacity when completed is the Ayitepa, upwind farm, Accra. It has 75 turbines and heights up to 140 m (www.Ayitebafarm). This will add about 5% wind generation to the national grid. In this vein, wind energy has been viewed as renewable energy to help meet the energy needs of the country while saving the grid and maintaining macroeconomic stability. Ghana has an average wind speed of above 50 m to be 8 m/s and could go as high as 9.9 m m/s in certain locations, especially the coastal areas. Thus, with this potential, it is prudent to exploit it for the country's socioeconomic benefits and secure our future energy. Furthermore, the Volta River Authority (VRA) is partnering with two wind developers to build 150 MW of wind power on four identified locations in Ghana based on wind resources potential (Government of Ghana, 2020).

The table below (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) from Mentis et al. ([@CR31]) applied a scientific spatial analyst-based tool called the ArcGIS to get these figures that tell the technical and geographical wind potential of Ghana. ArcGIS is an online cloud-based mapping, analysis, and data storage that can be used to create, share, and manage maps and related geographic content. From the table, it is apparent that Ghana's wind energy technical potential can cost competitively provide about 13-fold of its total final electricity consumption (TFC) per annum. This is because Ghana's total energy production for wind per year without grid restriction is 82.8 TWh per year. And electricity for TFC is 6.9 TWh. Ghana does have enough land space available for the wind farm operation, 8.45% available. The capacity factor for wind in Ghana is not zero, but that which is greater than 20%. The total wind power capacity is marginal for the entire country but very fair in some regions of Ghana: Greater Accra, Eastern, Asante, and some parts of the Volta region. These areas can produce utility-scale wind farms, with a wind of speed of 6 m/s.Table 1The technical and geographical potential of wind energy in GhanaGhanaTotal area PCS (km^2^)Grid restrictionNo grid restrictionTotal available for wind farm (km^2^)% of the area availabilityTotal available for wind farm (km^2^)% of area availabilityGeographical244,72820,6748.45%20,6748.45%TechnicalEnergy (TWh/year) no grid restrictionEnergy (TWh/year) grid restrictionElectricity TFC (TWh)/annumEnergy (TWh/year)CF \> 20%82.882.806.9

Model used for renewable module {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

The model below shows the long-term realizable potential of RES-E from the International Energy Agency (IEA) (World Energy Model, [@CR57]). It argues that the future deployment of RES-E depends on the assessment of the future potential of such a resource. Thus, it is adopted to assess and determine the future potential of wind energy deployment in Ghana. It first considers the theoretical potentials of Ghana in producing wind in Ghana. It looks at the geographical parameters that can be taken into account at the theoretical upper limit to produce energy from wind resources, given the scientific facts available. It discovered that Ghana has a huge technical and theoretical potential to produce energy from wind. Ghana has a total land area available for wind farm operation of 20,674 km^2^. The technical potential is the observations that require such necessary conditions such as the efficiency of conversion technologies and the available land areas to install wind farms (Mohsin et al., [@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR38]).

The technical potential is not a static condition; it is dynamic. The country has a technical potential of 82.8 TWh of electricity production from no grid restriction (Sun et al. [@CR53]).With continued research development and demonstrations, the technical potential can be increased and improved. Long-term realizable potential is an aspect of the technical potential of wind energy in Ghana that is achievable in the long run. To estimate it, the overall bottlenecks like technical feasibility, such as grid constraints, social acceptance to avoid NIMBY-ism, planning requirements and the value chain to ensure that local industry is established for the sector in creating local content for the economy. All these need to be addressed holistically for the industry to take off smoothly. The insert is a model for renewable energy deployment in Ghana, as explained above, wind in particular from the IEA (World Energy Model, 2019).

Regions in Ghana with utility wind energy potential {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------

The under listed plots are for determining wind speed, power density, and rose frequencies in certain locations in Ghana. They are culled from the Global Wind Atlas system (<https://globalwindatlas.info>). A plot of the average wind speed of Ghana is at 100 m wind speed \@height 100 m/s.

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows, from the figure above, a plot of the average wind speed of Ghana at height 100 m, the vertical axis as the mean wind speed, and the percentage windiest of the area on the horizontal axis. This figure shows Ghana has the potential of generating utility-scale wind projects at height 100 m and wind frequency rose.Fig. 1Plot of the average wind speed of Ghana (Global Wind Atlas)

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows that wind frequency rose indicates the direction of the wind speed. It shows the flow and speed of the wind on the various cardinal points, north, south, east, and south. The three spokes around the southwest of Ghana show that 50% of the hourly wind direction comes from that direction that is, SW, S, and WSW. This indicates that wind hardly blows around the northeast of Ghana, and northwest of Ghana. They indicate that wind turbines could be installed there without obstacles to the speed of the wind blowing (Asbahi et al. [@CR4] and Sun et al. [@CR53]).Fig. 2Flow and speed of the wind on the various cardinal points (Global Wind Atlas)

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that wind power density is used to evaluate the wind resource potential of a site. It explains the amount of wind energy available at a place that could be converted by wind turbines to produce electricity. It is measured in watts square meters. A wind power density in the range of 150--200 m^2^ indicates a wind speed of 5.1--5 6 m/s. Thus, by this mean of 150 w/m^2^, the wind speed is given in that range.Fig. 3Wind power density used to evaluate the wind resource potential of a site (Global Wind Atlas)

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the above figure, shows the wind power density of the eastern region. It is indeed one of the regions in Ghana well-endowed with wind energy resources. Its wind power density is 232 W/m^2.^ This, therefore, suggests that the wind speed there is between 6.0 and 6.4 m/s. This has met the universal requirement for building a utility-scale wind farm. This is attributed to its mountainous area. The country should exploit this potential for its socioeconomic gains**.**Fig. 4Wind power density of the eastern region (Global Wind Atlas)

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the vertical axis plots, the mean wind speed, and the horizontal axis in the windiest areas. It shows the eastern region has a wind speed of 6.0 m/s. It is a good area for the development of utility wind projects. As explained earlier, frequency rose explains the direction of the flow of wind speed. The directions of the flow of wind in the eastern region are in the S, SW, and WSW. The hourly wind speed is 105% that is a summation of the frequencies of the spokes. This shows that the wind does not blow from the northeast or the northwest**.** This indicates wind turbines could be installed in these areas in order to have a free flow of the wind. The mean wind speed, at the 10% windiest area, shows that Accra has a good wind speed of 6.03 m/s. It is one of the most wind-endowed wind resource sites in Ghana that is, where the Ayitepa wind farm is located, Ghana's only wind farm.Fig. 5Vertical axis plots, mean wind speed, and horizontal axis in the windiest areas. Source: Global Wind Atlas

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows that the Greater Accra has a huge potential for utility-scale wind farm, with the mean speed density of the 10% windiest areas to be 232 W/m^2^. Power density explains the wind resource availability of the area to produce electricity by wind turbines**.** This has a wind speed in the range of 6.0--6.4 m/s. The figure from above shows the direction of the blow of wind in the Greater Accra region. The direction is mostly from southwest and west south, south. The direction of the flow of wind speed is 100%.Fig. 6The direction of the blow of wind in the Greater Accra region (Global Wind Atlas)

Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows that the Asante region of Ghana has the theoretical potential for utility wind farm operation, with the mean wind power density of 254 W/m^2^, of 10% of its windiest area.Fig. 7The Asante region of Ghana which has the theoretical potential for utility wind farm operation. Source: Global Wind Atlas Maps

Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows that the flowchart above shows the wind speed of the Asante region. Asante region is one of the regions with a fair wind speed at almost 7 m/s. This indicates that the region is endowed with the potential for utility-scale wind speed. The Asante region has a fair to good wind speed. The summation of the spokes of the wind speed is 100%. And the direction of flow is around west, south, south, and southwest. These areas experience strong wind speed and suitable for wind farm siting. From the above, wind speed measurements from the Global Wind Atlas, three regions in Ghana, the Eastern, Asante, and Greater Accra region, met the wind speed requirements of above 6 m/s for utility-scale wind power energy development. Because they have a speed limit of 6 m/s, of height 100 m**,** the rest of the regions have the marginal potential for small scale wind energy development of 4 m/s. However, some areas in the Volta region, Anloga, Keta, have a wind speed of 6.0 m/s at 60 m (Government of Ghana, 2020).Fig. 8Wind speed of the Asante region. Source: Global Wind Atlas Maps

Ghana's electricity generation dynamics {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------

Ghana has about 84% of the electrification rate, second to South Africa, in sub-Saharan Africa. However, there is still a huge gap between rural and urban electrification (Bank et al. [@CR6]). The country is expected to have universal electricity access by 2020, which is behind schedule. The current electrification rate is about 87%. Ghana's installed electricity generation capacity available for connection to the grid for the power supply was 4310 megawatts (MW). The installed generation capacity will increase to 4398.5 MW if two major embedded solar generation plants are added at the sub-transmission level. This is about a 16% increase in the installed capacity since 2016 (Energy Commission of Ghana, [@CR15]). The overall grid generation in the country, including embedded generations, stands at 14,069 gigawatt-hours (GWh), and this comprises 39.9% hydro, 59.9% thermal, and about 0.2% solar power. This represents an 8.4% increment over that of 2016. Ghana's total dependable capacity in 2017 was 3890 MW, far in surplus of over 1700 MW. With this generation capacity, Ghana is energy sufficient, all other things being equal. However, the concern is we generate so much from thermal sources that are quite expensive and not sustainable. Ghana equally aims to get universal electricity access and 10% electricity generation from hydro-non-renewable sources by 2020 like other renewable energy areas (Iram et al. [@CR23]; Sun et al. [@CR54], [@CR55]).

Ghana's per capita consumption of energy stands at 417 kWh since 2017 due to an improvement in the electrification rate; it is, however, lower than 500 kWh for middle income developing countries' level. The country in March 2018 reduced tariffs on all consumers, and despite this, the country still has one of the highest tariffs in middle income developing countries and Southeast Asia of an average of 15--19 kWh cent. This stems from the country's bulk generation from thermal sources. South Africa has 8--10 kW per US cent, India has 8--9 kW per US cent, and Southeast Asia has 4--7 kW per US cent (Energy Commission of Ghana [@CR15]). The total grid dependable capacity installed generated by thermal sources for 2018 was 4758.5 MW**,** and out of this, the dependable capacity was 4321.6 MW.

Estimates of fuel cost of operating the plants in 2019 {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------

From the table, Ghana will spend over \$1 billion in purchasing fuel for powering the thermal plants in 2019. This is about \$86.64 million per month on average. The cost is, however, higher for independent power plants in the range of US\$ 760.81 million, by per capita cost of US\$ 63.40. The VRA plants would spend US\$ 278.91 million, with per capita per plants of \$23.24 million in a month.

From the chart below (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), thermal generation formed the biggest part of the total generation in 2018. On the other hand, the hydropower generation was 30.4% and solar was a meagre 0.03% in total. This does not give a good outlook for the electricity generation of the country. Most countries have reduced their reliance on fossil fuel generation. Chile is a quintessential global RES-E country, where renewables are making major inroads. Renewables have displaced mining as a top investment destination and, in 2016, became the world's second leading market for RES-E, trailing China, and first in the Americas. This was achieved by a relentless but gradual energy policy, attracting investments to the sector, since the dawn of the twenty-first century (Madariaga and Allain [@CR29]). In 2019, Chile's wind energy-installed capacity increased by 18%, with 526 MW new installations (GWEC Report [@CR19]). This was 11.4% lower than in 2016 (GWEC Report [@CR20]). The cumulative of all the new installations and the old is now up to 650,758 MW in 2019 (WWEC Report, 2019). The biggest year for the global wind energy was 2019 with new installed capacity reaching a peak of 60.4 GW by the end of 2019, onshore delivering 54.2 GW and offshore 6 GW (GWEC Report, [@CR19]). But the impact of COVID-19 on the industry is yet to be estimated as the lockdown has delayed projects.Table 2Cost breakdown of cost for 2019Fuel typeCost (million dollars)VRA-GAS278.91Total VRA fuel cost278.91IPP-LCO--IPP-GAS314.18IPP-HFO445.93Total IPP fuel cost760.81Total VRA and IPP fuel cost1039.72Source: 2019 (Energy Commission of Ghana [@CR15]) Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}

Africa's investment in wind energy space {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------

Wind farm energy projects in Africa started in the 1980s in North Africa. Since then, many African countries have embraced wind energy to promote energy access on the continent and bring economic development and growth. Electrification is the solution to providing energy access and encouraging energy economy and reducing energy poverty. Globally, about 840 million people still lack access to electricity, with a majority of them in sub-Saharan Africa. Thus, for Africa to bridge this gap, deploying renewables like the wind will come in handy and also meet the sustainable development goal seven by 2030. Africa, as of 2016, had four out of ten people who have access to electricity, while nine out of ten in the world have access to electricity. In the same year, 16 out of the 20 countries with the largest electricity access gap in the world are found in sub-Saharan Africa (Bureau [@CR10]). Africa's share of global wind energy-installed capacity is very negligible and stands at 0.08%. Despite this, Africa has the potential of wind speed of 6.47 m/s greater than the minimum 6 m/s for building a utility-scale wind farm. In this vein, if sub-Saharan Africa wants to reduce this electricity gap and to increase electricity access by 2030, it has to make renewable energy and wind energy deployment a top priority in the continent, not to continue as business as usual approach. If we continue as such, about 650 million people would not have access to electricity by 2030.

The Tunisia Renewable Plan (TRP) aims to increase the mix of RES in its energy by 30% in 2030 (WWEC, 2019). In contrast, Algeria has 10.2 MW and 5 GW planned by 2030. Morocco has 1.2 GW active capacity, 1.4 GW under construction, and a total of 2640 MW planned by 2022 (WWEC, 2019). Egypt is another colossal for the wind industry in Africa with 1.4 GW operational capacity and planned 1388 MW (WWEC, 2019). Kenya is blazing the trail in the East African region for wind, with 335 MW installed capacity and another 350 MW to come online by 2024 (GWEC [@CR20]). Investment in the renewable energy sector in Africa is growing. Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)'s investment in the renewable energy sector keeps fluctuating but increased by 70% in 2017--2018, with South Africa attracting 60% of the investment, translating to \$4 billion in the clean energy sector (Bloomberg NEF, 2020). For sub-Saharan Africa to achieve universal electrification, about \$27 billion in investment is needed annually (OECD [@CR40]). Thus, wind energy would help Africa in achieving this objective, giving the falling costs of wind.

### Regulatory framework for the promotion of renewable energy in Ghana {#Sec9}

The policy framework in Ghana that seeks to promote renewable energy use is the National Renewable Act 2011 (Ghana Renewable Energy ACT 2011 ACT 832). The act spells out strategies to manage and scale up the deployment of renewables in the country. This is to be done in a sustainable manner meeting the energy needs of heat, power, and other related matters. It further clearly stipulates the roles and responsibilities of various institutions, licensing processes, and requirements for electricity generation for instance, the feed tariffs that have been instituted and mandated to make the renewable energy business attractive to private investors, by guaranteeing them a market for energy generated from renewable sources. The act recommended the establishment of renewable energy fund for the promotion, development, and management and utilization of renewable energy. Money in the fund is to be spent directly in the provision of financial incentives such as feed tariffs, capital subsidies, and production-based subsidies. The parliament of Ghana is to vote for the funding towards this purpose.

Data and methodology {#Sec10}
====================

The framework (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}) below explains the drivers of wind energy deployment in Ghana. These factors will influence that the extent wind energy will be scaled up in Ghana. Time series data would be employed using the VAR model, in determining how the variables influence renewable energy development in Ghana and wind energy in particular.Fig. 9Framework for wind energy development in Ghana

Data {#Sec11}
----

Four variables were used to analyze the data for Ghana. The policy variable was obtained from the International Energy Agency (IEA) and the Energy Commission of Ghana. The VAR was estimated using yearly data over the period of 2013--2019. The data were obtained from the World Bank's development indicators online and IEA. The population is measured in millions and wind capacity in megawatts (MW), and the economic growth rate was measured by using the per capita GDP growth rate (Constant 2000 USD). The VAR was chosen based on the stability of the coefficients of non-policy variables so that they could efficiently predict the dynamic behaviors of the variables in determining the scaling up wind energy deployment in Ghana. Before the data was analyzed, it was diagnosed for autocorrelation by using the Lagrange multiplier test, which came as no significant with a value of more than 5%, thereby accepting the null hypothesis that there is no serial correlation in the VAR model. And hence, it could be used. Again, the model was checked for normality distribution test for the VAR, to determine for the distribution level, using the Jarque-Bera test. After conducting the normality test, most of them were normally distributed, which is satisfied for the VAR model. Thus, the VAR model passed the diagnostic test. The VAR allows for one lag for each variable in each situation, given the size of the sample, for each equation, which is accepted by the maximum likelihood ratio test. The lags give room for a succinctly dynamic structured VAR model, which does not over parameterize the VAR. More importantly, all series were stationary at I (I) before analyzing the data.

Variables {#Sec12}
---------

Wind capacity addition is the addition of installations in the country since 2013--2019; this would give a clearer view of the generation additions from renewables. The important factor for building a wind farm is having access to land. Without good land, no onshore wind farm can be set up. The Energy Commission under the Ghana Energy Development and Access Program (GEDAP), together with the Ministry of Petroleum, did a wind energy assessment in eight locations along the cost of Ghana to measure wind speed data with a reference point of 60 m above the ground level. This was done around 2011--2012. The average monthly wind speed ranged from 4.67 to about 6.01 m/s (Energy Commission, 2014). Good and suitable land to building and operating a wind farm should be a flat land; there is a need to construct access road network, installation, and building of transmission equipment. The total land area of Ghana available for utility-scale wind farms is 20,674 km^2^ (Mentis et al. [@CR31]):Policy variables. Policies such as FiTs and renewable obligations (RPO) are very key in encouraging the rapid uptake of the wind resource in Ghana. Feed in tariffs essentially aim to ensure guaranteed prices for power produced from RES, but they are differentiated according to technology type, size of capacity, quality of the generation, location, and other variables that might impact in the generation of the electricity (Gass et al. [@CR16]). The following works equally confirm the ability of FiTs and RPO to aid in effectively scaling up wind energy deployment (Ogura [@CR42], Zhao et al. [@CR60], Kilinc-ata [@CR28]). The licensing regime prevailing in a country would determine how private companies can secure a license to operate and generate wind energy. If the process is rigorous and unnecessarily cumbersome, it will scare investors away to markets where the regime is simpler (farm.amp.html?0p19G=3248). A one-stop licensing regime would help in simplifying the process. The relationship between policies and wind capacity addition is anticipated to be a significant one, given the fact that the energy transition would be underpinned by sound policies.Economic and social variables. As a result of a direct relationship between economic growth and energy consumption, Ghana, has a growing economy with a per annual 12% energy demand, will need more energy to meet this growing demand. A growing economy means a higher per capita income, due to people willing to pay higher for energy (Stigka et al. [@CR52]). Obviously, higher income or GDP signifies two things: the ability to bear regulatory costs, in the forms of fiscal measures and market costs and having the wherewithal to spend on alternative energies (Marques et al. [@CR30]).Electrification rate. This explains the number of people that have access to electricity. Ghana has a current electrification rate of 87%. The population is projected to reach 45 million by 2040. This implies more energy demand. The wind is seen as a renewable source that can help in the universal electrification drive. Electricity consumption in any country is determined by energy demand and per capita consumption. Ghana's annual energy demand of 12% would drive consumption up the curve. Dong ([@CR12]) discovered that demand for wind energy levels in Germany grew as a result of an increase in energy demand. Thus, Ghana stands to gain if we consider meeting our growing energy demand from wind energy. A study by Shiu and Lam ([@CR50]) confirms the electricity consumption of the GDP of China to be cointegrated.Technical variables. Due to the variable nature of wind energy or renewable energy, Ghana may not be willing to pursue it aggressively. Connecting it to the national grid is a matter of concern. However, we do have the back up in the form of dispatchable thermal gas and thermal plants. Thus, Ghana should pursue renewables aggressively. Ghana has a technical wind energy potential of 82.8 TWh/yearly and 6.9 TWh of total final electricity consumption yearly (Mentis et al. [@CR31]). Given the appropriate grid infrastructure in place, wind energy deployment could be rapidly scaled up in Ghana. This is because the country has both the technical and economic potential to scale up wind energy deployment in selected regions.

Vector auto regression for multivariate time series {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------

The VAR has been widely used to study the dynamic behavior of macroeconomic variables and financial variables, and for forecasting. It is a multi-equation system where all the variables are treated as endogenous variables. In its reduced form, the right hand side of the model has lagged values of all dependent variables in the model; there are no contemporaneous variables. It is a good model for policy analysis and structural inference. Hence, its application here is to determine how these variables would impact on wind capacity development, and the policies to be implemented towards achieving that aim.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The above equation shows the vector state that contains current and lagged values of non-policy variables and lagged values of Ghana's wind capacity addition.

It is the mathematical calculation of road distance between a wind farm and a national electricity grid. The variable of distribution and transmission distance is used for evaluating the risks existing in the transportation routes (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Thus, "transportation risk" is used as an indicator and is computed as follows: (Zhang et al. 2013)$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \mathrm{DTD}={\sum}_{\mathrm{j}}{\mathrm{RS}}_{\mathrm{j}}\times \left(\frac{D_{\mathrm{j}}}{D_{\mathrm{max}}}\right) $$\end{document}$$where DTD denotes the distribution and transmission distance from wind power project to national grids, RS~j~ is the proportion of wind energy produced from wind power in Ghana, *D*~j~is the distance of wind power projects to national grids, and *D*~max~=*D*~max~\[*D*~j~\] is the longest distance where *D*~j~ = 1 if the distance between the wind farm power project and the national grids is less than 500 km, *D*~j~ = 2 if the distance is between 1000 and 1500 km, and *D*~j~ = 3 if the distance is greater 2000 km. Now based on the above formula, each distance must be worked out separately to determine the least distance of transmission and distribution to the grid. So, if *D*~j~ = 1, the distance between the wind farm power project and the national grids is less 500 km. RS~j~ is the proportion of wind energy produced to the grid, 0.08 MW.Table 3Criteria and sub-criteria for wind energyCriteriaSub-criteriaReferenceSocial (SO)Employment opportunities (SO2)IRENA ([@CR24])Public acceptance (SO1)Guo et al. (2015)Local economic effect on development (SO3)Enevoldsen and Valentine (2016)Population density (LO4)Enevoldsen and Valentine (2016)Location (LO)Distance to residential areas (LO1)Enevoldsen and Valentine (2016)Distance to main roads (LO2)Enevoldsen et al. (2016)Distance to power lines transmission (on-grid) (LO3)(Renewable and Energy Agency [@CR46])Environmental (EN)Wildlife and habitat (EN2)Ramsi et al. (2020)Carbon emissions saving (EN3)Sepulveda et al. (2018)Geomorphological (GR)Elevation (GR1)Peter Bafoe and D.Sarpong (2018)Slope (GR2) Dzebre DEK, Adaraamola ([@CR13])Aspect (GR3) Dzebre DEK, Adaramola ([@CR13])Climate (CL)Solar irradiation (CL1) Michael et al. ([@CR32])Relative humidity (CL2)Marques et al. ([@CR30])Annual air temperature (CL3)Md. Shariful Islam et al. (2013)Cost of land (EC1)Stefano Grass et al. (2012);Valentina Dinica (2011)Economic (EC)Infrastructural cost (EC2)International et al. ([@CR21])O/M cost (EC3)Voormolen, Junginger, and Sark (2020)Electricity demand (EC4)Shiu and Lam ([@CR50]) and Poudineh (2019)Source: author's own creation
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*D*~j~ 500 = 0.08(1) = 6250 km, *D*~j~ = 2, *D*~j~ = 2 if the distance is between 1000 and 1500 km, and *D*~j~ 1500 km = 0.08(2), 1500 = 0.16 divide through 0.16 by MW by 1500 km = 9375 km, *D*j = 3, *D*~j~ = 3 if the distance is greater than 2000 km, Then, 2000 = 0.08(3), 2000 km = 0.24, divide it by 0.24, 8333.3 km. Based on the results, one result with the least distance to the national grid is preferred in terms of constructing high-voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission lines. This is *D*~j~1, which is 6250 km. The shorter the distance to the population center, the least costly are the HVDC lines (Renewable and Agency [@CR45]).

Results and discussions {#Sec14}
=======================

Analysis {#Sec15}
--------

From the analysis above, the first lag of lnwindcap is significant to lnwindcap at \[0.000\] (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) and has a direct correlation to lnwindcap. This suggests that as the first lag of lnwindcap increases, the lnwindcap increases as well. The significance level is perfectly significant at \[0.00\]. Similarly, lnelectrrate is significantly related to its first lag. However, it has a negative relationship with it. This, therefore, means that as the electrification rate increases, its first lag reduces at a rate of \[− 2.530%\]. The overarching correlation is "lnelectrrate," which explains the number of people who have access to electricity is significant, signifying its predictive power in determining the scaling up of wind energy in Ghana. Thus, if Ghana wants to achieve its universal electrification rate, which was supposed to be achieved in 2020 (Kemausuor et al., 2017), wind energy should be given serious attention. Both distributed wind and utility-scale wind energy projects. Ghana's electrification rate stands at 87%. All the variables are perfectly significant in determining the deployment of wind energy in Ghana. The difference lies in the direction of the correlation. Policy variables comprise FiTs and RPO. The policy variable is perfectly significant to scaling up wind energy in Ghana. The direction of the correlation is a positive one to its first lag. This implies that as policy variables increase, wind capacity in Ghana increases.Table 4Regression resultsCoef.Std. Err.Z*P* \> *z*95% conf.IntervallnwindcaplnwindcapL1.1.9290.0003.60e + 140.0001.9291.929lnelectrrateL1.− 2.5300.000− 8.30e + 130.000− 2.530− 2.530lngdpgrwthL1.0.0260.0001.10e + 130.0000.0260.026lnpolicyL1.0.4390.0008.00e + 130.0000.4390.439lngdpgrwthlnwindcapL1.0.1220.0001.50e + 130.0000.1220.122lnelectrrateL1.− 4.2610.000− 8.80e + 130.000− 4.261− 4.261lngdpgrwthL1.− 0.0640.000− 1.80e + 130.000− 0.064− 0.064lnpolicyL1.1.9970.0002.30e + 140.0001.9971.997_cons14.0380.0006.10e + 130.00014.03814.038lnpolicylnwindcapL1.− 0.9700.000− 1.80e + 140.000− 0.970− 0.970lnelectrrateL1.− 3.9720.000− 1.30e + 140.000− 3.972− 3.972lngdpgrwthL1.− 0.6250.000− 2.80e + 140.000− 0.625− 0.625lnpolicyL1.0.1300.0002.40e + 130.0000.1300.130_cons24.3200.0001.70e + 140.00024.32024.320Author's calculation

This suggests that favorable policies like FiTs and RPO are vitally important in increasing the deployment of wind energy in Ghana. Many studies have been done that support this assertion; they are Yang and Ge ([@CR58]), who contended FiTs are effective and reasonable to the deployment of distributed photovoltaic in China and should be amended regularly to reflect market dynamics. In addition, Barbosa et al. ([@CR8]) asserted that FiTs with a minimum guaranteed price would attract investment even if revenue is less than the actual investment when a risk-free investment is being offered. Zhao et al. ([@CR60]) in their paper, delving into the effectiveness of wind power policy in China, found price policy and two non-price policy to have significant effects on the deployment of wind energy in China, of which price is vitally important to the deployment of wind in China. The likes of Kilinc-ata ([@CR28]), Dong ([@CR12]), Marques et al. ([@CR30]), Shrimali et al. ([@CR51]), and several notable authors concurred to this claim that FiTs are very important in helping scale up RES-E and wind energy in particular. Yin and Powers ([@CR59]) found renewable purchase standards to influence the deployment of RES in some states, in the USA, positively. Again, the first lag of lngdp influences significantly lngdp, and has a positive correlation with the estimates of the coefficient of lngdp, at \[0.026%\]. Marques et al. ([@CR30]) and Aguirre and Ibikunle ([@CR2]) attested to this result from their works by arriving at a conclusion of the direct relationship between electrification rate and GDP growth.

Not only this but also, from the ensuing equation, lnwindcap influences lngdpgrwth, with a significant correlation coefficient of \[0.122%\]. A study by Rocco et al. ([@CR47]) said increasing electricity access can significantly contribute to the economic growth of the Tanzanian economy. The critical importance of having universal access to electricity cannot be over emphasized; it creates an energy economy and improves health delivery as well as other socioeconomic benefits (Almeshqab and Selim [@CR3]).On the other VAR variables, lnelectrrate has a negative relationship with its first lag. When lnelectrrate increases, its first lag reduces by \[− 4.261\]. lngdp has a significant inverse relationship with its first lag of \[− 0.06%4\] coefficient. lnpolicy is statistically significant to its first lag with \[1.997%\] coefficient. In the final equation, lnwindcap is statistically significant but with an inverse relationship to its first lag. Inelectrrate and lngdp both have a significant inverse relationship with their first lag values. Meaning when the current variable increases, the lag variable reduces. However, lnpolicy has a positive relationship with its first lag from this equation. This implies as lnpolicy increases, its first lag increases. These results are very key in policy inferences regarding wind capacity deployment in Ghana. They provide the direction and magnitude of these variables in their coefficients.

The impulse response function of the model {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------

Impulse response functions (IRFs) are used in studying the interaction among variables in a VAR model. They exhibit the responses of the variables to shocks hitting the system. From the analysis done, it explained the dynamic behaviors of these variables when shocks come and their interaction affects on wind capacity addition in Ghana. In the wake of the corona pandemic, which is a negative shock, how will the variables respond to this shock from the pandemic regarding wind projects in Ghana? From equation one, *v*~*t*~^*z*^ and *ν*~*t*~^*i*^ are structural disturbance terms of the model, which are a linear transformation of the economically fundamental shock, *ε*~*t*~ shocks are of independent origins that are uncorrelated to each other. This is shown in the equation below:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*B*~*i*~ and *V* have been known econometrically, and to estimate them, a series of regressions have been run and their variances and covariance in the regression disturbances were computed. This is shown below from the graphs from the stata output.

Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows that the IRF graph above shows the impulse response functions at their 95% confidence level. A negative shock in the form of the corona pandemic hits the system and brings some responses from the variables. It is clear from the IRFs that the first difference of lngdp responded to the interaction rendered by the shock to itself by starting off from zero and moved downward a bit and continued climbing upward from 2016. Again, the first difference between lngdpgrwth and lnpolicy responded to the shock by starting from zero in the short run and continued to a growth pattern in 2020. The first difference of lnwindcap and lngdp reacted to the negative shock by taking on a high pedestal and went higher in 2016 and nosedived the same year towards negative in 2018. The response of the first difference of lnpolicy and lwindcap started off from zero in the short run and moved steadily towards negative close to 2016. On the other hand, the response of the first difference of lnpolicy to lnwindcap is quite similar to the previous trend. It started off from zero and then increased upwards in 2015. It went downwards in 2016. The response of the first differences of lnwindcap, lngdp, lnwindcap, and lnpolicy follows a similar pattern after taking off from zero and moving towards negative and picking to a growth pathway in 2018 onwards. This is plausible as the interaction of these variables would lead to the addition of wind capacity in the long run in the country. On the whole, the intuition is that the shocks to the system have a positive impact on the long run, as the variables take on a growth trajectory, regardless of the negative directions the headwinds produced in some situations.Fig. 10Impulse response function

Levelized cost of generating systems operating in Ghana {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------------------

Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) explains the cost per unit produced by a plant of its entire lifespan. It is used to compare and choose the best technologies available that are efficient and effective in producing electricity. Generally speaking, it comes in handy in making economic decisions regarding projects and the utility rates being offered in electricity project development. It is, however, worthy of note that one negative side of using the LCOE is it does not address likely social and environmental externalities and the long-term consequences of conventional generational technologies that are hard to capture in the measurement, such as nuclear waste disposal and environmental impacts ('L a z an r d's Levelised Cost of Energy Analysis: 2018). Below is a levelized cost calculation for the various energy generation sources in Ghana. A calculation of the levelized costs of energy is given below.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \frac{\sum \limits_{t=1}n}{\sum \limits_{t=1}n}\frac{I_t+{\mathrm{M}}_t+{F}_t}{\frac{{\mathrm{E}}_t}{{\left(1+r\right)}^t}} $$\end{document}$$where *I*~*t*~ is the investment opportunities in year *t* (including financing), *M*~*t*~ is the operations and maintenance in a year, *F*~*t*~ is the fuel expenditure in a year, *E* is the electricity generation in a year, and *r* is the discount rate. The interest rate is prevailing in Ghana; *n* is the life of the system. This explains the lifespan of the operating system. The LCOE calculator ('Calculator_Levelized_Cost_of_Electricity_And_FIT_Comparison_V1',) was in euros; therefore, the exchange rate of the cedis to the EURO is ¢1 is equivalent to 5.8417 euros. From the calculation, the WACC is 12% for the fossil thermal plants. And 7% for the renewable, the CO2-cost (Gh¢/cost) was 11.2, while the CO2 emission factor (tCO2/MWhtherm) varied depending on the plant. These factors are not computed in renewables LCOE, emission factor, efficiency level, CO2-cost (EUR/tCO2), and fuel cost. For the cost of the initial investment in generating plants, see the International Renewable Energy Agency (Renewable and Agency [@CR45]). From the table, the levelized cost of energy for thermal is quite higher than the renewable sources. KTPP has an LCOE of Gh¢218.19 kWh, and Karpowership was Gh¢96.67 kWh. The highest LCOE for the thermal plants is the CENIT power plant of Gh¢351.44 kWh. TAPCO's LCOE is Gh¢227.60 kWh. On the other hand, Sunon Asogli Power (Ghana) Ltd. (SAPP) I &II have an LCOE of Gh¢170.23 per kWh. TICO has another lower LCOE of Gh¢109.23 per kWh. Ameri has an LCOE of Gh¢163.40 per kWh. On the other hand, obviously, renewables have the lowest LCOE. Akosombo has an LCOE of Gh¢4.08 kWh. BXC solar has Gh¢22.07 kWh. VRA solar has Gh¢481.81 kWh. The variables, policy, GDP, electrification, and population growth were actually perfectly significant, which indicated a very strong correlation. Their first difference lags were equally significant, but with varied directions of magnitude. The impulse response functions (IRFs) indicated long-run interaction effects on each other, after the shocks and in scaling up wind energy in Ghana. The shocks to the system mostly produced short-run relationships, but the overarching one was a positive outlook in the long run in scaling up wind energy in Ghana.

Discussion {#Sec18}
----------

This is stipulated in the National Renewable Energy Act as the main reason for ensuring that energy generated from renewable sources is given a guaranteed market. Renewable feed tariff schemes consist of feed in tariff rates. This gives an assured fixed rate of electricity from renewable sources for 10 years, subject to review every 2 years. The Public Utility Regulatory Commission shall determine the rates for the feed in tariffs. Companies that breach the terms spelled out shall be liable to conviction, Renewable purchase obligation, an electricity distribution company or a bulk electricity buyer shall buy a specified percentage of renewable electricity from renewable sources. The Public Utility Company shall, in consultation with the Energy Commission, determine the amount of electricity to be purchased by bulk electricity distribution companies, a connection to distribution and connection systems. An electricity distribution or transmission system operator shall connect a generator of electricity from renewable sources within the jurisdiction of the transmission and distribution system operator and the generator. The costs involved in connecting installations to the metering point of the grid must be borne by the generator of the electricity from the renewables. And the system operator must upgrade the system to take electricity from the generator at his cost. Failure to make it possible for electricity generators from a renewable source to hook to the national grid is crime liable for punishment. All these are aimed at promoting the use of renewables in the country as well as energy wheeling and banking, that is, bulk consumers can generate wheel power from wind farms to the facility to act as a storage house for them and pay the facility for storage and take it as when they need it (Thapar et al. [@CR56]). These have led to an exponential growth of the Indian wind sector, delivering about 7 GW more to the existing capacity of wind in 2003--2010 (Thapar et al. [@CR56]).

The figure above shows the main actors in the renewable energy space in Ghana. The Ministry of Power oversees the renewable energy sector. It was empowered by the Renewable Energy Act 823 to promote renewable energy in Ghana. The Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology, and Innovation see the promotion of science and technology in the country. The technical regulator and advisor to the government on RES-E matter is the Energy Commission. Issues regarding licenses and permits are handled by the Energy Commission. The Public Utility Regulatory Commission (PURC) has diversified the mandate of setting tariffs. It determines the rates for the purchase of electricity from conventional and non-conventional sources. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) helps in protecting and promoting environmental policies. Both the Bui Power and the Volta River Authority have the sole responsibility of power generation in the country. The Ghana Grid Company Ltd. (Gridco) is responsible for power transmission in the country. Electricity Company of Ghana (ECG) is equally responsible for distribution in the southern sector of Ghana, while the Northern Electricity Company (Nedco) is responsible for power distribution in the northern part of Ghana. The Enclave Power Company is the only private company responsible for power transmission in the free enclave area of Tema, Ghana. Finally, the Ghana Standards Authority is responsible for complying with standards, and certification for equipment importation.

Ghana's renewable master plan is a framework that is investor-friendly and aims to encourage the development and promotion of the country's renewable energy sector for its socioeconomic development and mitigates the impacts of climate change, helping the nation achieve SDG 7. It seeks to encourage private sector participation in increasing the mass deployment of renewable energy in Ghana. The plan, when implemented, would achieve the following objectives up to 2030: to increase the use of RES in the national energy mix from 42.5 to 1363.63 MW, with 2015 as the base year to 2030; to connect about 1000 off-grid communities with the behind-the-meter renewable solutions or through distributed generations; and to encourage and stimulates local content participation in the renewable energy sector.

Conclusions and recommendations {#Sec19}
===============================

This study analyzed the key determinants of developing wind energy in Ghana using a VAR model to measure variables such as wind capacity, policy variables in the form of feed in tariffs, RPO, and social, economic variables like GDP, population growth rate, electrification rate, and its related variables. The VAR model gives a way to study the dynamic behavior of these variables to scaling up wind energy in Ghana, making inferences from the relationships they provide through the OLS regression and through the impulse response functions (IRFs). The entire variables were perfectly significant in predicting the relationships but had varied correlations to each other. It is certain that for Ghana to develop its renewable energy sector and achieve a 10% target of generating electricity from renewable sources by 2030, and also to achieve universal access to electricity, it has to give these key determinants a careful consideration to see how they can help in the rapid deployment of renewables and achieve that objective and even beyond. The transition to this pathway would be underpinned by policy and regulation; it must be said, if we do not do this, we are in a technology lock-in-state, regarding energy generation in the country.

The policy variable in the form of FiTs is generally used to ensure investors get a guaranteed price for electricity generated from renewable sources. It is a financial derisking instrument that compensates for risks in the renewable sector. This outcome was in line with most works regarding the vital importance of FiTs in promoting the rapid uptake of renewable energy deployment, especially wind by Shrimali, Lynes, and Indvik (2015), Kilinc-ata ([@CR28]), and Dong ([@CR12]). Since Germany first introduced this model in the 1990s, it has gained popularity across the globe, promoting the scaling up of renewable energy capacity in Germany and countries that benchmarked from the EEG. However, Germany has since replaced it with auction (Morris and Pehnt [@CR39]). The electrification rate variable was significant, and this was expected; as wind energy deployment increases either through utility-scale or distributed wind, it would help Ghana meet its universal electrification, which is behind schedule. Eberhard and Dyson ([@CR14]) found a causal relationship between electricity use and GDP growth to have a unit or bidirectional effects. Greater access to electricity can significantly change the socioeconomic life of rural dwellers, like improved education delivery and health delivery (Almeshqab and Selim [@CR3]).

Ghana has a growing population; this means more demand for energy. The country has a yearly energy demand of 12% and a population growth rate of over 2%. The country is projected to have over 45 million people under a high case scenario in 2040. This will need sufficient energy, and so investing in wind energy will help meet this growing demand.

On the part of the LCOE of the various generation technologies available in Ghana, KTTP has Gh¢218.19 kWh as the LCOE value. From the analysis, all the thermal generation technologies have a higher LCOE. The highest being CENIT power, with Gh¢351.44 LCOE. The reason is obvious; thermal generation is expensive than non-conventional sources. On the other hand, all the renewables have a lower LCOE, with Akosombo having the lowest LOCE of Gh¢4 kWh. There is a striking value LCOE from VRA solar with the highest LCOE of Gh¢481.81 kWh. This was not expected from the analysis. Hydropower dams have the longest lifespan of 100 years. One hundred years was used as the lifespan for Akosombo, and 20 years was used to the life span of thermal plants. Therefore, it stands to reason that Ghana should pursue renewable energy, wind for that matter, which has continued falling costs (International et al. [@CR21]), as well as environmentally friendly cost. It would also bring about macroeconomic stability to the country.

Following the findings, the under listed recommendations are made:For wind energy to be scaled up in Ghana, it would be underpinned by the policy. Policy and regulatory obstacles must be addressed. Germany is the pioneer of FiTs which has switched to auctioning (Morris and Pehnt [@CR39]). According to Irena ([@CR25]), in 2017--2018, there are about 55 countries contracting RE-based electricity using auctions; by the end of 2018, the number had increased to 106. That is, these countries have used auction for any of the RES. Auctioning and FiTs are both used to incentivize the uptake of renewables. Ghana is using auction in the fossil fuel sector, which has led to overcapacity, which leads to a curtailment in the power sector.Ghana should strive to set an ambitious target for generating electricity from wind. The 10% target of 2030 is not ambitious enough. The continued fall in the costs, coupled with technological advancements, makes it a necessary condition and economic justification to pursue wind. Onshore wind and solar are due to offer less cost competitive electricity beyond 2020, cheaper than any low cost fossil fuel plant, without financial assistance (Irena, 2018).Furthermore, Ghana should simplify the process of PPAs to a simple 2 page document. This is because many small scale investors do not have the financial wherewithal to hire lawyers to write voluminous PPAs for power contracts. Germany has simplified the process of PPAs to a simple written document. This has helped in scaling renewables in Germany (Morris and Pehnt [@CR39]).Ghana needs a national research center for wind energy and other RES. Research Development and Demonstration (RDD&D) is very key to the development of the renewables' industry.The challenge with Ghana is how to seamlessly integrate systems and institutions. The issue of building transmission networks is a major concern; it is capital intensive. This paper (Transmission Issues Associated with Renewable Energy in Texas [@CR44]) confirms our assertion. The country has to reconfigure the power system to hook variable renewable energy (VRE) to the national grid. All these will depend on long-term plans and the right investments. There is a need for a new governance framework for the electricity sector in Ghana, in the face of rising renewable energy penetration across the globe. This has to be all-encompassing reforms including political, technical, institutional, and regulatory (Mitchell [@CR33]).Finally, the eastern region, Asante, and the Greater Accra regions have the highest wind speed for utility-scale wind farm development. Ghana can harness the wind energy potential there for the socioeconomic benefits of the country and accelerate the universal electricity access in the country.
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